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Carriage
Orders in excess of the amount listed below will be carriage free. All orders under this amount will at-
tract a carriage surcharge. Any area’s not covered by the list below will be arranged individually.
• Mainland UK : £250.00
• Northern Ireland : £500.00*
• EIRE : £500.00*
• Channel Islands : £500.00* 
• Isle of Man: £500.00* 
• Scottish Highlands: £500.00
• Mainland Europe: £1,000.00*
*Carriage to Northern Ireland, EIRE, Channel Islands, Isle of Man and Mainland Europe may incur an 
additional freight cost based on the order value and the freight charges at the time of order.

Brexit Amendments
Due to issues, delays and additional paperwork for any orders to Mainland Europe, EIRE and Northern 
Ireland, there could be additional costs or requirements for carriage to these areas. This is a developing 
requirement, and the terms and conditions will be updated as the situation changes.

Receiving Goods
Please ensure that you and your staff sign the carrier’s consignment notes for the correct number of 
boxes (or products) actually received. Any discrepancies must be notified of immediately. There can be 
no claim for shortage of boxes (or products) signed for.

Settlement Terms
All accounts are due for settlement 30 days from the date of invoice, unless other trading terms have 
been agreed by both parties.

Freight on Board (FOB) Terms.
All FOB orders will be subject to a 30% deposit on confirmation of the order and 70% settlement on 
shipment (from country of origin) of the order, unless other trading terms have been agreed by both 
parties.
All FOB orders are subject to a 2% return rate, where only when returns are over a 2% threshold can any 
claims be made against them.

Terms and Conditions Some of the boring stuff that we all 
actually need to know
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Overdue Accounts
Any accounts that have not be paid in full by the settlement day will be considered overdue, unless 
previously agreed upon by Quest Leisure and the retailer. An interest charge of 2% per calendar month 
will be applied to all overdue accounts. Legal fees and expenses of recovery will be recharged to the 
customers.

Returns
Carriage charges for goods returned to us via your own carrier are non-redeemable without prior au-
thorization. Goods returned should be notified under separate cover stating invoice number and reason 
for return. 
NOTE: Only complete items in new condition will be replaced or credited to your account and no 
cheque or cash refunds will be issued.

Product Descriptions, Size and Weights
All product descriptions, sizes and weights are approximate and for guidance only. We reserve the right 
to amend or rectify and of these details without prior notice. 

Prices
All prices are subject to alteration without prior notice.

Retention of Title
The property on all items sold by the company shall remain with the company until such sums at any 
time owing to the company under this or any other contract have been paid in full. The company re-
serves the right to repossess the items at any time and from any person, firm or company and from 
any place until such sums due to the company have been paid in full.

Quotations
All quotations are valid for 28 days from the date of the quotation.

Terms and Conditions Some of the boring stuff that we all 
actually need to know
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General Details
This is the GDPR statement for Quest Leisure. It was first re-
leased in January 2018 and will be updated and maintained 
as required by law and any changes to our processes would 
be documented here. This statement covers all electronic 
data held and maintained by Quest Leisure.

Data usage 
We do not use any of our held data for anything other than 
direct contact to the company itself. Examples of this are 
sending invoices and statements to retailers. Or getting in 
contact with a supplier in order to facilitate requests. We 
do not pass any of the data held onto third parties for any 
reason.
We do not send any unsolicited email or bulk email etc. If 
this changes it will be used in conjunction with the opt in 
checks listed below. 
The only end consumer data we hold is that given over in 
the registration form for various products. This data is never 
used for bulk or unsolicited emails 

Opt-in data update. 
During 2018 we updated our database with an opt in selec-
tion where we will check every single contact and request 
that they opt into a special offer email group that we will 
then possibly use at a later date. This data was further 
checked and updated during October 2020, where email 
addresses and contact information was again verified by 
our sales team contacting each customer direct. The 2020 
update lead to a separate ‘special offers’ email address(s) 
being set up for customers who agreed to have special offer 
emails sent out to them, so in the future only these ‘special 
offer emails’ will be used for special offer and other bulk 
emails.

Data housing 
All data accessed directly by Quest Leisure staff and all 
Quest Leisure services and software is held in house and not 
with any third parties. This ensures we maintain full control 
over all our data and can apply all the required levels of 
security and access to this data ourselves without having to 
reply on any third parties. Since 2019 we have also selected 

Wasabi as our offline/cloud backup partner (see backups 
section below). They conform to all GDPR requirements and 
adhere to all required security best practices. More details 
on their GDPR statement can be found here : https://wasabi.
com/gdpr-white-paper/  

Access to data
All access to data is limited to password protected user id. 
Each user has their own user id with their own passwords 
which follow the windows standard hard to guess formats. 
These passwords are changed every 30 days. Each user is 
only given the access that they are required for their role. 

Backups 
All data is backed up everyday, and a copy of this data is rep-
licated to an online cloud backup hosted by Wasabi. Access 
to this offsite backup is password protected and encrypted 
to ensure only we have access to it and access is limited 
to Adam Hughes and Lou Brown, there is no access to the 
data for staff at Quest Leisure. We also keep a local backup 
copy on NAS drives with internal access only (no external 
access). 

Security 
We have both hardware and software firewalls restricting 
access to the internal servers. All of which are maintained in 
house with no third party access. They are kept up to date 
with all the latest firmware and software patches etc.

Ability to remove data if requested 
We have upgraded our main company software (Sap 
Business One) to ensure we have the ability to remove any 
personal data if required. We have complete access to all 
our own data and have the ability to anonymize this data if 
required. This we would do, on a per-request basis. These 
requests can come into our organization by any means but 
will always be double checked with known contacts before 
implementing.

GDPR Data protection and safety for both yours 
and our data
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QTex Padded 2D mesh Fabric
This is a premium stretch fabric with added levels of comfort. It combines great levels of cushioned comfort with extra 
padding for extra comfort along with lasting durability and great weather resistance allowing it to last longer than its rivals. 
First comes the amazing level of comfort. The base fabric is cushioned so it is softer and more comfortable than its rivals. 
On top of this cushioned comfort the material is breathable thanks to its porous nature. This means that it is also more 
comfortable on hot days as your skin can breathe when sitting on it allowing you to stay cooler. The stretch in the fabric also 
means that you get extra comfort from the give in the fabric. On top of all this comfort the fabric is also padded which gives 
you even greater levels of comfort. These chairs really are made for comfort.
Next the fabric is very durable. It is naturally hard wearing giving it a long lasting lifespan. The stretch nature of the material 
means that it bounces back after use and will stay taught for longer than its cheaper rivals. It is U.V. resistant so offers great 
resistance to the suns rays, which also helps it last longer as it takes longer for the suns rays to damage the fabric. The 
fabric is also quick dry thanks to its porous nature and the water repellent outer coating of the fabric. This gives the material 
excellent weather resistance helping the chair to last longer.

Exclusive Slide Out Side Table
All items in this range have the exclusive Quest Elite slide out side table. This is an exclusive side table that is simply slide out 
from underneath the seat of the chair and locks in place. This gives you the perfect side table at the perfect height. When you 
don’t want the table you can simply slide it away so it doesn’t get in the way.

Premium Aluminium Frame
This is a premium aluminium frame. First the base material is a premium grade aluminium, selected for its light weight, 
durability and weather resistance, giving you the bets of both worlds, both low weight and great weather resistance. The 
frame is made even better thanks to its premium electro-plated coating. This means it gets an extremely high quality coating, 
which is more even than its powder coated rivals, more durable and will help keep the frame looking new for longer.

RANGE FEATURES RANGE FEATURES 
The Quest Elite® Bordeaux Pro range is all about comfort and style.

They use the high performance materials, with a premium padding giving you maximum comfort. This is 
combined with a stunning style to give you a range that performs as good as it looks.

Scan me to 
find out 
more

Or follow the link below
http://www.questleisure.com/lz/fu

Bordeaux Pro

COMFORT AND STYLE
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F1349 : The Comfort
• Size: 65 x 70 x 120 cm • Folded size: 65 x8 x 113 cm 
• Seat height: 49 cm • Seat width: 52 cm 
• Weight:5.3 kg • Max load: 120 kg. • Side table max load: 5 kg.

F1343 : The XL Relax
Size: 80 x 80 x 118 cm. • Folded size: 80 x 15 x 95 cm.
• Seat height: 44 cm. • Seat width: 57 cm. • Weight: 9 kg 
• Max load: 120 kg. • Side table max load: 5 kg.

F1345 : The Rest
• Size: 48 x 90 x 46 cm • Folded: 48 x 90 x 9 cm • Rest height: 46 cm 
• Weight: 1.5 kg • Max Load: 30 kg

F1344 : The Lounge
• Size (when up): 70 x 175 x 90 cm. • Size (when flat): 70 x 200 x 50 cm. 
• Seat height: 51 cm. • Seat width: 66 cm. • Folded size: 70 x 20 x 82 cm. 
• Weight: 6.3 kg • Max load: 120 kg. • Side table max load: 5 kg.

F1348 : The Double Snug
• Size: 127 x 58 x 90 cm • Folded size: 35 x 35 x 90 cm 
• Seat height: 50 cm • Seat width: 109 cm 
• Weight: 8.3 kg • Max load: 2 x 120 (120 per seat) kg.

FIRE
Retardant

F1344

F1343

F1348

F1349

F1345

Quest Elite® Bordeaux Pro
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QTex 2D mesh Fabric
This is a premium stretch fabric which combines great levels of cushioned comfort with long lasting durability and great 
weather resistance allowing it to be used in any weather. First comes the comfort. The base fabric is cushioned so it is softer 
and more comfortable than its rivals. On top of this cushioned comfort the material is breathable thanks to its porous nature. 
This means that it is also more comfortable on hot days as your skin can breathe when sitting on it allowing you to stay cooler. 
The stretch in the fabric also means that you get extra comfort from the give in the fabric.
Next the fabric is very durable. It is naturally hard wearing giving it a long lasting lifespan. The stretch nature of the material 
means that it bounces back after use and will stay taught for longer than its cheaper rivals. It is U.V. resistant so offers great 
resistance to the suns rays, which also helps it last longer as it takes longer for the suns rays to damage the fabric.
The fabric is also quick dry thanks to its porous nature and the water repellent outer coating of the fabric. When it rains the 
majority of water runs though the material which means you are only left with a small amount on the fabric which dries 
quickly. This gives the material excellent weather resistance and means it can be used in any weather.

Exclusive Slide Out Side Table
All items in this range (except the swing) have the exclusive Quest Elite slide out side table. This is an exclusive side table that 
is simply slide out from underneath the seat of the chair and locks in place. This gives you the perfect side table at the perfect 
height. When you don’t want the table you can simply slide it away so it doesn’t get in the way.

Premium Aluminium Frame
This is a premium aluminium (the recline uses a hybrid steel and aluminium) frame. First the base material is a premium 
grade aluminium, selected for its light weight, durability and weather resistance, giving you the bets of both worlds, both low 
weight and great weather resistance. The frame is made even better thanks to its premium electro-plated coating. This means 
it gets an extremely high quality coating, which is more even than its powder coated rivals, more durable and will help keep 
the frame looking new for longer.

RANGE FEATURES RANGE FEATURES 
The Quest Elite® Vienna Pro range is all about lightweight performance.

They use the high performance materials, with a premium lightweight frame to give you an extremely 
comfortable chair, high on style and very lightweight. The use of the all weather fabric and aluminium 

frames also gives you excellent performance in any weather. The lounge bed also features the padded 
version of the QTex 2D mesh fabric.

Scan me to 
find out 
more

Or follow the link below
http://www.questleisure.com/lz/fu

LIGHTWEIGHT PERFORMANCE

Vienna Pro
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Quest Elite® Vienna Pro

F1364 : The Lounge
• Size (when up): 70 x 175 x 90 cm. • Size (when flat): 70 x 200 x 50 cm. 
• Seat height: 51 cm. • Seat width: 66 cm. • Folded size: 70 x 20 x 82 cm. 
• Weight: 6.3 kg • Max load: 120 kg. • Side table max load: 5 kg.

F1361 : The Recline
• Size: 59 x 69 x 114 cm • Folded size: 59 x 11 x 96 cm 
• Seat height: 44 cm • Seat width: 49 cm 
• Weight: 5.7 kg • Max load: 120 kg • Side table max load: 5 kg. 

F1365 : The Rest
• Size: 48 x 90 x 46 cm • Folded: 48 x 90 x 9 cm • Rest height: 46 cm 
• Weight: 1.5 kg • Max Load: 30 kg

F1362 : The Comfort
• Size: 63 x 70 x 120 cm • Folded size: 61 x 11 x 120 cm
• Seat height: 46 cm • Seat width: 52 cm 
• Weight: 5.6 kg • Max load: 120 kg. • Side table max load: 5 kg. 

F1363 :  The XL Relax
• Size: 80 x 80 x 113 cm. • Folded size: 80 x 15 x 95 cm,
• Seat height: 44 cm. • Seat width: 57 cm. 
• Weight: 8.7 kg • Max load: 120 kg. • Side table max load: 5 kg.

F1361

F1365

F1363

F1364

F1362
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QTex 2D mesh Fabric
This is a premium stretch fabric which combines great levels of cushioned comfort with long lasting durability and great 
weather resistance allowing it to be used in any weather. First comes the comfort. The base fabric is cushioned so it is softer 
and more comfortable than its rivals. On top of this cushioned comfort the material is breathable thanks to its porous nature. 
This means that it is also more comfortable on hot days as your skin can breathe when sitting on it allowing you to stay cooler. 
The stretch in the fabric also means that you get extra comfort from the give in the fabric.
Next the fabric is very durable. It is naturally hard wearing giving it a long lasting lifespan. The stretch nature of the material 
means that it bounces back after use and will stay taught for longer than its cheaper rivals. It is U.V. resistant so offers great 
resistance to the suns rays, which also helps it last longer as it takes longer for the suns rays to damage the fabric.
The fabric is also quick dry thanks to its porous nature and the water repellent outer coating of the fabric. When it rains the 
majority of water runs though the material which means you are only left with a small amount on the fabric which dries 
quickly. This gives the material excellent weather resistance and means it can be used in any weather.

Exclusive Slide Out Side Table
All items in this range (except the swing) have the exclusive Quest Elite slide out side table. This is an exclusive side table that 
is simply slide out from underneath the seat of the chair and locks in place. This gives you the perfect side table at the perfect 
height. When you don’t want the table you can simply slide it away so it doesn’t get in the way.

Premium Aluminium Frame
This is a premium aluminium (the recline uses a hybrid steel and aluminium) frame. First the base material is a premium 
grade aluminium, selected for its light weight, durability and weather resistance, giving you the bets of both worlds, both low 
weight and great weather resistance. The frame is made even better thanks to its premium electro-plated coating. This means 
it gets an extremely high quality coating, which is more even than its powder coated rivals, more durable and will help keep 
the frame looking new for longer.

RANGE FEATURES RANGE FEATURES 
The Quest Elite® Naples Pro range is all about lightweight performance.

They use the high performance materials, with a premium lightweight frame to give you an extremely 
comfortable chair, high on style and very lightweight. The use of the all weather fabric and aluminium 

frames also gives you excellent performance in any weather. The lounge bed also features the padded 
version of the QTex 2D mesh fabric.

Scan me to 
find out 
more

Or follow the link below
http://www.questleisure.com/lz/fu

LIGHTWEIGHT PERFORMANCE

Naples Pro
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F1324 : The Lounge
• Size (when up): 70 x 175 x 90 cm. • Size (when flat): 70 x 200 x 50 cm. 
• Seat height: 51 cm. • Seat width: 66 cm. • Folded size: 70 x 20 x 82 cm. 
• Weight: 6.3 kg • Max load: 120 kg. • Side table max load: 5 kg.

F1321 : The Recline
• Size: 59 x 69 x 114 cm • Folded size: 59 x 11 x 96 cm 
• Seat height: 44 cm • Seat width: 49 cm 
• Weight: 5.7 kg • Max load: 120 kg • Side table max load: 5 kg.

F1327 : The Bench
• Seat height: 43cm. • Seat width: 105cm. • Size: 117 x 64 x 96cm.
• Folded: 117 x 103 x 17cm. 
• Weight: 10.4 kg • Max load: 200 (100 per seat) kg.

F1325 : The Rest
• Size: 48 x 90 x 46 cm • Folded: 48 x 90 x 9 cm • Rest height: 46 cm 
• Weight: 1.5 kg • Max Load: 30 kg

F1322 : The Comfort
• Size: 63 x 70 x 120 cm • Folded size: 61 x 11 x 120 cm
• Seat height: 46 cm • Seat width: 52 cm 
• Weight: 5.6 kg • Max load: 120 kg. • Side table max load: 5 kg.

F1323 :  The XL Relax
• Size: 80 x 80 x 113 cm. • Folded size: 80 x 15 x 95 cm,
• Seat height: 44 cm. • Seat width: 57 cm. 
• Weight: 8.7 kg • Max load: 120 kg. • Side table max load: 5 kg. 

F1324

F1321
F1322

F1327

F1325

F1323

Quest Elite® Naples Pro
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QTex 2D mesh Fabric
This is a premium stretch fabric which combines great levels of cushioned comfort with long lasting durability and great 
weather resistance allowing it to be used in any weather. First comes the comfort. The base fabric is cushioned so it is softer 
and more comfortable than its rivals. On top of this cushioned comfort the material is breathable thanks to its porous nature. 
This means that it is also more comfortable on hot days as your skin can breathe when sitting on it allowing you to stay cooler. 
The stretch in the fabric also means that you get extra comfort from the give in the fabric.
Next the fabric is very durable. It is naturally hard wearing giving it a long lasting lifespan. The stretch nature of the material 
means that it bounces back after use and will stay taught for longer than its cheaper rivals. It is U.V. resistant so offers great 
resistance to the suns rays, which also helps it last longer as it takes longer for the suns rays to damage the fabric.
The fabric is also quick dry thanks to its porous nature and the water repellent outer coating of the fabric. When it rains the 
majority of water runs though the material which means you are only left with a small amount on the fabric which dries 
quickly. This gives the material excellent weather resistance and means it can be used in any weather.

Exclusive Slide Out Side Table
All items in this range have the exclusive Quest Elite slide out side table. This is an exclusive side table that is simply slide out 
from underneath the seat of the chair and locks in place. This gives you the perfect side table at the perfect height. When you 
don’t want the table you can simply slide it away so it doesn’t get in the way.

Premium Steel Frame
This is a premium steel (the recline uses a hybrid steel and aluminium) frame. First the base material is a very high quality 
steel which is used for its strength. Due to its quality and strength the thickness of the frame has been lowered to bring the 
weight down without having to sacrifice strength and durability. The frame is then made even better, thanks to its premium 
electro-plated coating. This means it gets an extremely high quality coating, which is more even than its powder coated rivals, 
more durable and will help keep the frame looking new for longer.

RANGE FEATURES RANGE FEATURES 
The Quest Elite® Ragley Pro range is all about style and durability.

They use the high performance materials, with a premium electro plated steel frame to give you an 
extremely comfortable chair, high on style with added durability.

Scan me to 
find out 
more

Or follow the link below
http://www.questleisure.com/lz/fu

STYLE AND DURABILITY

Ragley Pro
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F1304 : The Lounge
• Size (when up): 70 x 175 x 90 cm. • Size (when flat): 70 x 200 x 50 cm. 
• Seat height: 51 cm. • Seat width: 66 cm. • Folded size: 70 x 20 x 82 cm. 
• Weight: 6.3 kg • Max load: 120 kg. • Side table max load: 5 kg.

F1301 : The Recline
• Size: 59 x 69 x 114 cm • Folded size: 59 x 11 x 96 cm
• Seat height: 44 cm • Seat width: 49 cm
• Weight: 6.1 kg• Max load: 120 kg • Side table max load: 5 kg.

F1305 : The Rest
• Size: 48 x 90 x 46 cm • Folded: 48 x 90 x 9 cm 
• Rest height: 46 cm • Weight: 1.5 kg

F1302 : The Comfort
• Size: 63 x 70 x 120 cm • Folded size: 61 x 11 x 120 cm
• Seat height: 46 cm • Seat width: 52 cm • Weight: 7.2 kg
• Max load: 120 kg. • Side table max load: 5 kg. 

F1303 : The Relax
• Size: 65 x 80 x 118 cm • Folded size: 65 x15 x 98 cm 
• Seat height: 51 cm • Seat width: 53 cm • Weight: 10.5 kg 
• Max load: 120 kg • Side table max load: 5 kg.

F1302F1301

F1304

F1303

F1305

Quest Elite® Ragley Pro
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QTex Weave Fabric
This is a premium hard wearing fabric which comes in different levels of padding and comfort. The material is extremely 
durable and easy to clean helping it last longer. The base material if a very high quality 600D polyester, but it has a modern PU 
coating which gives it extra durability and protection from the suns rays without lowering the comfort levels of the soft fabric. 
This coating helps the chair to look better and last longer than its cheaper rivals. The fabric also has three levels of padding, 
Quilted which is the thinnest of the padding and helps keep the pack size and weight down. Then padded, which gives added 
comfort and finally extreme padded which gives the absolute maximum of comfort available.

Pack Away Frames and Carry Bags
Every chair in this range (except the Surrey) has a pack away frame to make the pack size smaller. These frames simply 
collapse and fold into a small pack size making them easier to carry and store away when not in use. The Surrey (the directors 
chair) simply folds flat allowing it to be carried and stored easily when not in use. They all (except the Surrey) also come 
complete with their own colour coded carry bag which makes them even easier to store away but also offers extra protection 
for your chair helping them to last even longer. 

Premium Aluminium and Steel Frames
All items in this range have the same premium, pack away frames. They are a mixture of aluminium and steel, but all feature 
the premium electro plated coating which gives added durability and protection against the weather helping them last longer. 
All the frames pack away to allow for smaller pack sizes, which makes them easier to store away.

RANGE FEATURES RANGE FEATURES 
The Quest Elite® Autograph range is a premium range of pack away furniture.

They use the premium materials to give maximum comfort alongside pack and fold away frames to 
make the pack size smaller. They are the perfect solution for those after small pack sizes but do not want 

to compromise on comfort.

Scan me to 
find out 
more

Or follow the link below
http://www.questleisure.com/lz/fu

Autograph

PREMIUM PACK AWAY FURNITURE
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F3020BL : The Cumbria : 
• Size: 62 x 78 x 106 cm. • Folded: 96 x 26 x 22 cm. • Seat height: 46 cm. 
• Seat width: 54 cm. • Weight: 5.9 kg • Max load: 120 kg.

F3021BL : The Dorset
• Size: 88 x 62 x 108 cm • Folded: 18 x 18 x 94 cm • Seat height: 46 cm 
• Seat width: 67 cm • Weight: 3.7 kg • Max load: 100 kg.

F3036BL : The Norfolk :
• Size: 67 x 188 x 37 cm. • Folded: 25 x 11 x 102 cm. • Bed height: 37 cm.
• Bed width: 78 cm. • Weight: 7.1 kg • Max load: 140 kg.

F3021BL

Image 
Coming Soon

F3036BL

F3020BL

Quest Elite® Autograph
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F3030BL : The Cleveland : 
• Size: 90 x 60 x 92cm. • Folded: 22 x 50 x 100cm. • Seat height: 47cm. 
• Seat width: 50cm. • Weight: 6 kg. • Max load: 120 kg. 

F3027BL : The Surrey : 
• Size: 56 x 47 x 86 cm • Folded size: 50 x 14 x 85 cm 
• Seat height: 49 cm • Seat width: 47 cm 
• Weight: 3.1 kg  • Max load: 120 kg. • Side table max load: 5 kg.

F3029BL: The Devon
• Size: 35 x 33 x 39 cm • Folded size: 10 x 10 x 56 cm 
• Seat height: 39 cm • Weight: 1 kg • Max load: 100 kg.

F3025BL : The Kent
• Size: 60 x 46 x 87 cm • Folded: 20 x 15 x 80 cm • Seat height: 45 cm 
• Seat width: 42 cm • Weight: 3.2 kg • Max load: 120 kg.

F3025BL

F3029BL

F3030BL

F3027BL

Quest Elite® Autograph
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F2063BL : The Atlas :  
• Handle height: 106 cm. • Cart Size: 75 x 45 x 29 cm. 
• Total Size: 80 x 45 x 54 cm. • Folded: 54 x 75 x 15cm. 
• Weight: 8.5 kg. • Max load: 50 kg. 

F2051BL : The Festival :  
• Size: 82 x 45 x 90 cm. • Folded: 18 x 11 x 90 cm. • Seat height: 39 cm.
• Seat width: 49 cm. • Weight: 1.77 kg • Max load: 100 kg. 

F2050BL : The Concert :  
• Size: 87 x 55 x 105 cm. • Folded size: 15 x 15 x 105 cm. 
• Seat height: 46 cm. • Seat width: 67 cm. 
• Weight: 3.1 kg • Max load: 120 kg. 

F2063BL

F2051BL

F2050BL

Quest Elite® Autograph
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RANGE FEATURES RANGE FEATURES 
The Westfield® Avantgarde range is pure luxury. This is the very highest 

quality folding funriture possible. It uses all the very best materials , including the 
exclusive Lifestyle Cashmere touch fabric and DuraLite® frames, combined 

with the very best production techniques to give unrivalled performance. Then 
they marry all this with added style and function to create the pure luxury of the 

avantgarde range.

Sunbrella Fabric
The Avantarde range uses the brand new amazing Sunbrella fabric. It  is made for the outdoors and can handle anythng and 
evrything thrown at it. Firstly it is extremely durable and made to be used outdoors, no matter the weather. It has an extremely 
high wear factor. The fabric is water and dirt repellent, which menas that water will not soak into the padding or teh fabric so it 
will dry quicker and is resistant to mould and water damage,. The dirt repellent nature also means that it is resistant to marks 
and dirt is easliy brushed off teh fabric, which again helps against mould, wear and tear. The fabric has an almost cashmere 
soft touch to it, which means it is far more comfortable to use than others, especially when used against bare/naked skin. The 
fabric is also breathable which means when the weather is hot it is far more comfortable in the chair as it allows your sking 
to breath and allows air flow to help keep you cool. The fabric is a stretch fabric which means that it has a natural give to it, 
whcih adds to the comfort, but also helps improve the durability and longevity of the chair as the fabric will bounce back into 
shape and will not sag liek it’s non-stretch rivals.

DuraLight Frames
DuraLight is another unique material for Westfield Outdoors. It is a magnesium and aluminium alloy which is lighter and 
stronger than aluminium. This makes it the best frame available as it is lighter and stronger than its rivals. The alloy is also  
weather proof so will last longer. The incredible light weight nature of the frame allows the Avantgarde Noblesse chair to be 
the lightest, fully padded chair on the market.

Class Leading - European Wide Warranty
Every chair in the Westfield range comes with a class leading 5 year warranty. The very best available. It gives you the very 
best cover possible, for the very best furniture possible. This is not only a class leading warranty, but also a European wide 
warranty, giving you extra cover and support when abroad.
If you are aboard in the European Union and you have an issue with your Westfield product, your issue will be looked at in the 
country you are located in. Unlike their rivals you do not have to wait to get home before getting support, Westfield will look 
into your issue in the country your are in and attempt to resolve it there and then, allowing you to continue enjoying your break, 
whilst the issue with your Westfield product is resolved.

Scan me to 
find out 
more

Or follow the link below
http://www.questleisure.com/lz/fu

PURE LUXURY & UNRIVALED PERFORMANCE
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5 Years
Best in class warranty

F5070 : The Elegance
• Size: 64 x 88 x 115 cm. • Seat Height: 49 cm.
• Seat Width: 50 cm. • Folded: 111 x 64 x 11 cm.
• Weight: 6.2 kg. • Max Load: 150 kg. 

F0060 : The Focus Dark Blue
• Size: 120 x 75 cm. • Table Height: 72 - 76 cm. 
• Folded: 120 x 75 x 9 cm.
• Weight: 8.4 kg. • Max Load: 30 kg.

F5070

F5071

Westfield TQC® Avantgarde
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DuraGore 3D Mesh Fabric
The Performance ranges from Westfield Outdoors have a unique fabric called DuraDore 3D mesh. It is a padded fabric that is 
made for the outdoors. Firstly it is a stretch material that is more durable than other materials so will last longer and perform 
better. The stretch nature of the fabric also means that it is more comfortable than non-stretch fabric and will last longer as 
it will give when used and bounce back when not used. It is better against UV damage thanks to its natural structure and the 
advanced UV coating.
The other unique feature about it is that it has a porous fibreglass pad, rather than a standard foam one. This means that the 
base fabric,, plus the underlying padding is porous it allows moisture through rather than soaking it up. This in turn means that 
even if the chair is left out in the rain it will dry within 5 minutes. The porous nature also means that it is breathable making it 
much more comfortable on hot days as well, so this is the very best padded fabric available, built for any weather.

DuraLight Frames
DuraLight is another unique material for Westfield Outdoors. It is a magnesium and aluminium alloy which is lighter and 
stronger than aluminium. This makes it the best frame available as it is lighter and stronger than its rivals. The alloy is also  
weather proof so will last longer. The incredible light weight nature of the frame allows the Avantgarde Noblesse chair to be 
the lightest, fully padded chair on the market.

Class Leading - European Wide Warranty
Every chair in the Westfield range comes with a class leading 5 year warranty. The very best available. It gives you the very 
best cover possible, for the very best furniture possible. This is not only a class leading warranty, but also a European wide 
warranty, giving you extra cover and support when abroad.
If you are aboard in the European Union and you have an issue with your Westfield product, your issue will be looked at in the 
country you are located in. Unlike their rivals you do not have to wait to get home before getting support, Westfield will look 
into your issue in the country your are in and attempt to resolve it there and then, allowing you to continue enjoying your break, 
whilst the issue with your Westfield product is resolved.

Scan me to 
find out 
more

Or follow the link below
http://www.questleisure.com/lz/fu

RANGE FEATURES RANGE FEATURES 
The Westfield® Performance range is all about durabilty and strength. It uses 
all the very best materials , including the exclusive Lifestyle Cashmere touch 
fabric and DuraLite® frames, combined with the very best production technique, 
but takes it further wiuth added features and materials to produce a range that is 

rock steady, extremely durable and built to out last everyone else.

LUXURY AND UNRIVALED PERFORMANCE
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F5073 : The Aida (AG : Athractite Grey)
• Size: 74 x 40 x 210 cm. • Height: 40 cm. • Width: 70 cm.
• Folded: 74 x 62 x 28 cm. • Weight: 9 kg. • Max Load: 140 kg.

F5014 : The Advancer (AG : Anthracite Grey)
• Size: 65 x 69 x 83/125 cm. • Seat Height: 50 cm. • Seat width: 50 cm.
• Folded: 65 x 17 x 104 cm. • Weight: 5.8 kg. • Max Load: 150 kg.

F5214 : The Advancer Ergofit (AG : Anthracite Grey)
• Size: 65 x 69 x 62/125 cm. • Seat Height: 50 cm. • Seat width: 50 cm.
• Folded: 65 x 20 x 90 cm. • Weight: 6.2 kg. • Max Load: 150 kg.

F5073

F5014
F5024

Westfield TQC® Performance
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F5034 : The Royal (AG : Anthracite Grey)
• Size: 64 x 69 x 80/122 cm. • Seat Height: 48 cm. • Seat width: 50 cm.
• Folded: 64 x 12 x 110 cm. • Weight: 4.4 kg. • Max Load: 150 kg.

F5018 : The Advancer XL (AG : Anthracite Grey)
• Size: 70 x 69 x 83/125 cm. • Seat Height: 50 cm. • Seat width: 55 cm.
• Folded: 70 x 17 x 109 cm. • Weight: 6.5 kg. • Max Load: 200 kg.

F5214 : The Royal Ergofit (AG : Anthracite Grey)
• Size: 64 x 69 x 62/122 cm. • Seat Height: 48 cm. • Seat width: 50 cm.
• Folded: 64 x 12 x 87 cm. • Weight: 5.4 kg. • Max Load: 150 kg.

F5072 :  The Aeronaught (AG : Athracite Grey)
• Size: 75 x 85 x 122 cm. • Seat Height: 50 cm. • Seat Width: 57 cm.
• Folded: 102 x 75 x 18.5 cm. • Weight: 8.7  kg. • Max Load: 160 kg.

F5034

F5038

F5072
F5018

Westfield TQC® Performance
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F5028 :  The Focus (AG : Athracite Grey)
• Can be used with the Advancer and Royal chairs
• Size: 47 x 73 x 48 cm. •Height: Up to 48 cm.
• Folded: 47 x 73 x 9 cm. •Weight: 1.9 kg.•Max Load: 100 kg.

F5033 :  The Focus Top
• Turns your Focus into a table • Size :  68 x 52 x 5 cm.

F5057 : AircoLite 80 (BL : Black Edition)
• Table: 80 x 60 cm. • Height: 63 - 74 cm. • Folded: 80 x 60 x 8 cm.
• Weight: 6.5 kg. • Max Load: 30 kg.

F5058 : AircoLite 120 (BL : Black Edition)
• Table: 120 x 80 cm. • Height: 63 - 74 cm. • Folded: 120 x 80 x 8 cm.
• Weight: 11.5 kg. • Max Load: 30 kg.

F5059 : AircoLite 115 (BL : Black Edition)
• Table: 115 x 70 cm. • Height: 63 - 74 cm. • Folded: 115 x 70 x 8 cm.
• Weight: 10.8 kg. • Max Load: 30 kg.

F5033

F5028

F5059
F5057

F5058

Westfield TQC® Performance
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GO0070 : The Alicante (AG : Anthracite Grey)
• Size: 48 x 43 x 46/122 cm • Seat Height 46 cm • Seat Width: 47 cm.
• Folded: • Weight: 5 kg.• Max locad: 140 kg.

GO0076 : The Alicante (80 x 60)
• Table: 80 x 60 cm • Height 55 - 72 cm • Folded: 80 x 60 x 7.5 cm
• Weight:XX kg.• Max locad: 30 kg.

GO0071 : The Alicante XL (AG : Anthracite Grey)
• Size: 53 x 43 x 46/122 cm • Seat Height 46 cm • Seat Width: 52 cm.
• Folded: • Weight: 5.1 kg.• Max locad: 140 kg.

GO0077 : The Alicante (100 x 68)
• Table: 100 x 68 cm • Height 55 - 72 cm • Folded: 100 x 68 x 7.5 cm
• Weight:XX kg.• Max locad: 30 kg.

GO0070 GO0071

GO0077GO0076

Westfield TQC® Alicante
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F2027 : The Relax (grey)
• Size: 64 x 70 x 113 cm • Folded: 62 x 13 x 95 cm 
• Seat height: 48 cm • Seat width: 58 cm 
• Weight: 7.3 kg • Max load: 120 kg.

F2090 : The Recline (grey)
• Size: 60 x 59 x 113 cm. • Folded size: 60 x 9 x 103 cm.
• Seat height: 45 cm. • Seat width: 46 cm. 
• Weight: 4 kg.• Max load: 120 kg

RANGE FEATURES RANGE FEATURES 
The Quest Hygrove & Winchester ranges are a high quality range of textilene 

furniture.
The ranges combines the weatherproof nature of textilene and lightweight with a modern and striking 
design, topped of with the use of a heavier gauge, premium fabric to give you a highly durable range of 

furniture excellent for use in all weather.

Heavy Gauge Textilene
Textilene is an all weather fabric. It can be used in wet or dry and 
dries extremely quickly. It is also highly durable which helps it last 
longer. The fabric is also breathable giving added comfort when 
the weather is hot. The Winchester range uses a heavier gauge of 
textilene to not only look better, but perform better and last longer. 
The fabric is done in a striking pinstripe effect chequered pattern 
which elevates it above it rivals in looks as well as performance.

Coated Frame
The steel frames on the Winchester range are strong ensuring they 
are up to the job, but still lightweight thanks to their thinner design. 
This mix of design and strength gives that extra touch of class, 
whilst keeping the weight down and keeping the underlying strength 
of the natural material. The frame is also powder coated in a flat 
black which helps complement the classic and modern finishes of 
the fabric giving the range its modern, striking design.

F2027 F2090

HIGH QUALITY AND HIGH PERFORMANCE

Quest Hygrove
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F2086 : The Relaxer
• Size: 64 x 70 x 113 cm • Folded: 62 x 13 x 95 cm 
• Seat height: 48 cm • Seat width: 58 cm 
• Weight: 7.3 kg • Max load: 120 kg.

F2089 : The Recline : 
• Size: 60 x 59 x 113 cm. • Folded size: 60 x 9 x 103 cm.
• Seat height: 45 cm. • Seat width: 46 cm. 
• Weight: 4 kg.• Max load: 120 kg

F2088 : The Lounge
• Size: 66 x 75 x 160 cm. • Folded size: 66 x 76 x 16 cm. 
• Seat height: 30 cm. • Seat length (when flat): 193 cm. 
• Seat width: 66 cm. • Weight: 7.3 kg • Max load: 120 kg.

F2086 F2089

F2088

Quest Winchester
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RANGE FEATURES RANGE FEATURES 
The Children’s range is all about fun, lightweight, easy to clean and added safety.
The children’s range is a fun and easy to use furniture range. They are all lightweight folding chairs so 

children can carry them, themselves, making them feel more like their own.

Easy Clean Fabric
The fabric used in the children’s range feature 
a coating which not only helps protect the 
fabric from U.V. rays but also makes them 
easier to clean, and maintain..

Safety Features
All of the chairs feature safety locks to ensure 
the chairs are locked in position and do not 
close when not wanted and help ensure no 
trapped fingers caused by chairs folding 
away when picked up etc.

Lightweight
Every chair in this range is so light they can be 
easily picked up by children. 
They pack down to small size and come 
with their own carry bags (except the moon 
chairs), which makes them even easier to 
carry. 
So much so we have found that children like 
to carry them themselves as it adds to the 
feeling that they really are their chairs and not 
somebody else’s.

SP2035 : The Unicorn Moon Chair
• Size: 53 x 40 x 47 cm. • Folded: 53 x 8 x 50 cm. • Seat height: 22 cm. 
• Seat width: 28 cm. • Weight: 1 kg.• Max Load: 35 kg.

SP2037 : The Dinosaur Moon Chair
• Size: 53 x 40 x 47 cm. • Folded: 53 x 8 x 50 cm. • Seat height: 22 cm. 
• Seat width: 28 cm. • Weight: 1 kg.• Max Load: 35 kg.

SP2035

SP2037

FUN, LIGHTWEIGHT AND SAFETY FEATURES

Quest Childrens
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SP2024 : The Unicorn Garden Set 
• Chair Size: 36 x 38 x 50 cm. • Folded: 36 x 49 x 6 cm.
• Seat height: 26 cm • Seat width: 29 cm. 
• Weight: 0.86 kg. • Max Load: 35 kg.
• Table Size: 50 cm (diameter). • Folded: 52 x 52 x 6 cm.
• Table height: 50 cm • Weight: 1.54 kg.
• Umbrella Size: 96 cm (diameter). • Folded: 65 x 9 x 9 cm.
• Umbrella height: 76 - 106 cm • Weight: 0.46 kg.

SP2025 : The Unicorn Garden Set 
• Chair Size: 36 x 38 x 50 cm. • Folded: 36 x 49 x 6 cm.
• Seat height: 26 cm • Seat width: 29 cm. 
• Weight: 0.86 kg. • Max Load: 35 kg.
• Table Size: 50 cm (diameter). • Folded: 52 x 52 x 6 cm.
• Table height: 50 cm • Weight: 1.54 kg.
• Umbrella Size: 96 cm (diameter). • Folded: 65 x 9 x 9 cm.
• Umbrella height: 76 - 106 cm • Weight: 0.46 kg.

SP2024

SP2025

Quest Childrens
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5203 : Tiger folding chair
• Size: 55 x 33 x 66 cm • Folded: 14 x 14 x 66 cm  • Seat height: 28 cm 
• Seat width: 34 cm • Weight: 1.55 kg • Max load: 45 kg.

5203E : Elephant folding chair
• Size: 55 x 33 x 66 cm • Folded: 14 x 14 x 66 cm  • Seat height: 28 cm 
• Seat width: 34 cm • Weight: 1.55 kg • Max load: 45 kg.

5203M : Monkey folding chair
• Size: 55 x 33 x 66 cm • Folded: 14 x 14 x 66 cm  • Seat height: 28 cm 
• Seat width: 34 cm • Weight: 1.55 kg • Max load: 45 kg.

5203S : Sloth folding chair
• Size: 55 x 29 x 62 cm. • Folded: 12 x 12 x 62 cm. • Seat height: 29 cm 
• Seat width: 34 cm. • Weight: 1.55 kg.• Max Load: 45 kg. 

5203T : Dinosaur folding chair
• Size: 55 x 29 x 62 cm. • Folded: 12 x 12 x 62 cm. • Seat height: 29 cm 
• Seat width: 34 cm. • Weight: 1.55 kg.• Max Load: 45 kg.

5203U : Unicorn folding chair
• Size: 55 x 29 x 62 cm. • Folded: 12 x 12 x 62 cm. • Seat height: 29 cm 
• Seat width: 34 cm. • Weight: 1.55 kg.• Max Load: 45 kg.

5203 5203M

5203T 5203U 5203S

5203E

Quest Childrens
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F0104 : Grassmoor
• Table size: 108 x 60 x 71 cm. • Bench size: 89 x 21 x 41 cm.
• Total folded size: 108 x 60 x 7.5 cm. • Total weight: 14.4 kg.
• Table weight:  7.6 kg • Max load: 100 kg.
• Bench weight: 3.4 kg • Max load: 200 kg.

F0100 : Scafell
• Size: 88 x 46 x 50 cm. • Folded: 110 x 46 x 17 cm. • Seat height: 44 cm 
• Seat width: 40 cm • HDPE panel: 5.5 cm. 
• Weight: 4.05 kg • Max load: 125 kg

F0103 : Fairfield
• Size: 80 cm (diameter) • Folded: 102 x 80 x 6 cm.
• Table height: 74 cm • HDPE panel: 4.5 cm. 
• Weight: 7 kg • Max load: 50 kg.

F0102. : Skiddaw
• Size: 118 x 60 cm • Folded: 59 x 60 x 7.5 cm.  • Weight: 8.5 kg
• Table heights: 58 & 74 cm • HDPE panel: 4 cm. • Max load: 50 kg.

F0101 : Helvellyn
• Size: 180 x 75 cm • Folded: 90 x 75 x 8 cm. • Table Height: 74 cm 
• HDPE panel: 4 cm. • Weight: 11.5 kg • Max load: 100 kg.

RANGE FEATURES RANGE FEATURES 
The Quest JetStream range is a high quality range of blow mould furniture.

This range is all about strength, durability and weather resistance. They are all extremely strong and 
feature the 100% weatherproof solid tops giving you the very best weather resistance possible.

Table Tops and Seats
The table top and seats in the JetStream 
range  are a premium solid resin top. They 
have a wood effect pattern on them making 
them look nicer and more interesting than 
the plain tops. The pattern is light enough 
not to cause any issues with the stability of 
items on the tops and finishes the item with 
a professional and pleasing look. They are 
also completely weather proof and extremely 
strong. They are build to last and do so with 
ease. The solid nature of the tops gives them 
more strength than their non-solid rivals.

Strength & Weather Resistance
The frames in the JetStream range are a high 
quality, powder coated steel. They are made 
from steel to continue the strength of the 
table tops and seats throughout the product 
ensuring it is stronger than its rivals. The 
powder coating on the frame gives the steel 
its weather resistance and finished the look 
of the product by complimenting the table 
top and seats. The weather resistant nature 
of the coating, coupled with the strength of 
the steel and the solid nature of the tops 
ensures these products are built to last.

Pack Sizes
All the items in the JetStream range fold 
away flat making them easier to store when 
not in use. 
The Grassmoor table and bench set takes 
that one step further by allowing the folded 
away benches to sit inside the table making 
the pack size even smaller.
The Skiddaw and Helvellyn tables also fold in 
half to form their own carry case and again 
making the pack size even smaller.

F0104

F0100 F0100

F0103

F0101

F0102

STRENGTH AND DURABILITY

Quest JetStream
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Image 
Coming 

Soon
F484ON3 : Evesham (Onyx Edition)
• Size: 34 x 56 cm • Height: 23 and 45 cm 
• Folded size: 34 x 3.5 x 56 cm • Weight: 1.6 kg

F4845ON : Brean (Onyx Edition)
• Size: 60 x 90 cm • Height: 36 and 68 cm 
• Folded size: 45 x 7 x 60 cm • Weight: 3.7 kg

F4849ON : Cleeve (Onyx Edition)
• Size: 40 x 80 cm • Height: 31, 44 and 68 cm 
• Folded size: 40 x 7 x 40 cm • Weight: 2.8 kg

F4850ON : Gloucester (Onyx Edition)
• Size: 97 x 82 x 73 cm • Folded: 36 x 86 x 10 cm 
• Table Size: 72 x 86 cm • Weight: 12kg.

F4851ON : Langford (Onyx Edition)
• Size: XX x XX x XX cm • Folded: XX x XX x XX cm 
• Table Size: XX x XX cm • Weight: XX kg.

F4850ON

F4843ON

F4849ON

F4851ON

F4845ON

Quest SpeedFit [Onyx Edition]
LIGHTWEIGHT AND EASE OF USE
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F0112B : Stow
• Size: 120 x 60 cm • Height: 54.6, 61.5 and 69.5 cm 
• Folded size: 60 x 60 x 7 cm • Weight: 4.2 kg.

F0113B : Shipston
• Size: 50 x 70 cm • Height: 60 cm 
• Folded size: 70 x 5 x 50 cm • Weight: 2.3 kg.

F0114B : Burford
• Size: 60 x 80 cm • Height: 70 cm 
• Folded size: 60 x 5.5 x 80 cm • Weight: 2.92 kg.

F0115B : Witney
• Size: 64 x 42 cm • Height: 29 cm 
• Folded size: 33 x 6.5 x 44 cm • Weight: 1.9 kg.

F0116B : Elsfield 
• Size: XX x XX cm • Height: XX cm 
• Folded size: XX x XX x XX cm • Weight: XX kg.

F0112B

F0113B

F0114B

F0115B

Different 
Heights3

F0116B

Quest SuperLite
LIGHTWEIGHT AND EASE OF USE
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F0019G :  Master
• Size: 60 x 80 cm. • Height: 50 and 62 cm. 
• Folded size: 60 x 3 x 80 cm. • Weight: 2.53 kg.

F0020G :  Slatted
• Size: 44.5 x 38.5 cm. • Height: 50 cm. 
• Folded size: 44.5 x 7 x 59 cm. • Weight: 1.5 kg.

F0018G :  Low
 • Size: 37 x 52 cm • Height: 47 cm 
• Folded size: 60 x 6 x 52 cm • Weight: 1.4 kg.

F0016G : High
• Size: 37 x 52 cm • Height: 70 cm 
• Folded size: 76 x 6 x 52 cm • Weight: 1.9 kg.

F0020G

F0019G

F0016G

F0018G

Quest Fleetwood
WEATHER RESISTANCE
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RANGE FEATURES RANGE FEATURES 
The Quest Elite® Kew range is all about premium outdoor living.

The range is made from the finest materials, using the very best production techniquies to generate a 
range of garden furniture that performs as good as it looks. It also doesn’t come from China allowing you 

to order less and quicker turn around times.

Vita Outdoor Lifestyle Set
• Premium quality • Stylish and comfortable • All aluminium frames • Fully fire retardent cushions • Waterproof fabric 
• FSC wood • Premium electrocstatic powder coating for increased durability and lifespan  
• Available in Anthracite frame with grey cushions or Cappaccino frame with sand cushions.  
• Chair : 76 x 76 x 76 cm | 14.65 kg • Double sofa : 76 x 95 x 76 cm | 23 kg • Triple sofa : 76 x 196 x 76 cm | 30 kg
• Coffee table : 56 x 98 x 42 cm | 8 kg

• F6001ANGR : Chair
• F6001CASA : Chair

• F6002ANGR : Double sofa
• F6002CASA : Double sofa

• F6003ANGR: Triple sofa
• F6003CASA: Triple sofa

• F6004ANGR : Coffee Table
• F6004CASA: Coffee Table 

kew

PREMIUM OUTDOOR LIVING
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Sienna KD Set
• Premium quality • Stylish and comfortable • All aluminium frames • Fully fire retardent cushions • Waterproof fabric
• Available in Anthracite frame with grey cushions or Cappaccino frame with sand cushions  
• Premium electrocstatic powder coating for increased durability and lifespan
• Comes complete in a single box to make it easier to store and send out • Comes flat packed, easier to store and send out
• Pack Size (total): 66 x 132 x 52 cm | 47 kg 
• Single chair : 64 x 61 x 68 cm | 13 kg • Double chair : 64 x 115 x 68 cm | 20 kg • Coffee table : 40 x 80 x 40 cm | 10 kg

• F6020CASA : Sienna in Cappaccino and Sand • F6020ANGR : Sienna in Athracite and Grey

Lena Chair Sets
• Premium quality • Stylish and comfortable • All aluminium frames • Fully weather proof textilene fabric 
• Premium coating for additional durability and weathwe reistance • UV Resistant 
• Available in Anthracite Cappaccino  
• Size : 98 x 59 x 65 cm • Weight: 4.7 kg • Pack size (6 chairs) : 62 x 95 x 128 | 25.1 kg

• F6025ANGR : Anthracite and grey • F6025CASA : Cappaccino and sand

Image 
Coming 

Soon

Quest Elite® Kew Range
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Assento Outdoor Lifestyle Set
• Premium quality • Stylish and comfortable • All aluminium frames • Fully fire retardent cushions • Waterproof fabric 
• FSC wood • Premium electrocstatic powder coating for increased durability and lifespan
• Available in Anthracite frame with grey cushions or Cappaccino frame with sand cushions  
• Chair : 67 x 80 x 81 cm | 13 kg • 76 x 95 x 76 cm | 23 kg |  29 kg • Triple sofa : 80 x 185 x 81 cm |  29 kg 
• Coffee table : 97 x 55 x 41 cm | 9 kg • Dining table : 95 x 155 x 78 cm | 26 kg

• F6011ANGR : Chair
• F6011CASA : Chair
• F6015ANGR : Dining Table

• F6012ANGR : Double Sofa
• F6012CASA : Double Sofa
• F6015CASA : Dining Table

• F6013ANGR : Triple Sofa
• F6013CASA : Triple Sofa

• F6014ANGR : Coffee table
• F6014CASA : Coffee table

Assento Outdoor Lifestyle Set
• Premium quality • Stylish and comfortable • All aluminium frames • Fully fire retardent cushions • Waterproof fabric 
• FSC wood • Premium electrocstatic powder coating for increased durability and lifespan
• Available in Anthracite frame with grey cushions or Cappaccino frame with sand cushions  
• Corner Set : 264 x 203 x 65 cm | 67 kg • Coffee table : 97 x 55 x 41 cm | 9 kg

• F6010ANGR : Corner Set • F6010CASA : Corner Set

Quest Elite® Kew Range
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Berlin Table (glass top) Outer Carton 1

• Premium quality • Stylish and comfortable  • All aluminium frame • Toughened and hardened smoked safety glass table top
• Premium electrocstatic powder coating for increased durability and lifespan  
• Available in Anthracite or Capuccino both with a glass top  
• Size : 95 x 155 x 75 cm | 26 kg  • Boxed : 94 x 153 x 15 cm | 28 kg

Bella Arm Chair Outer Carton 1

• Premium quality • Stylish and comfortable 
• All aluminium frame • Fully fire retardent cushions 
• Waterproof fabric • FSC wood • Premium electrocstatic 
powder coating for increased durability and lifespan  
• Available in Anthracite with Grey or Capuccino with Sand  
• Size : 60 x 63 x 91 cm | 9.5 kg 
• Boxed : 67 x 70 x 40 cm | 11.5 kg

Bliss Relax Chair Outer Carton 1

• Premium quality • Stylish and comfortable 
• All aluminium frame • Fully fire retardent cushions 
• Waterproof fabric • FSC wood • Premium electrocstatic 
powder coating for increased durability and lifespan  
• Available in Anthracite with Grey or Capuccino with Sand
• Size : 74 x 74 x 80 cm | 7.6 kg 
• Boxed : 74 x 50 x 8 cm | 9.6 kg

Please Note : Berlin table shown with 6 x bella arm chairs

• F6023ANGR : Anthracite frame | Grey Cushions
• F6023CASA : Cappuccino frame | Sand Cushions

• F6022ANGR : Anthracite frame | Grey Cushions
• F6022CASA : Cappuccino frame | Sand Cushions

• F6024ANGL : Anthracite frame with glass top • F6024CAGL : Cappuccino frame with glass top

Quest Elite® Kew Range
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Flora Dining Sets
• Premium quality • Stylish and comfortable • 100% Polypropylene • 100% Weatherproof 
• Available in Anthracite or Expresso  • Available in 5 or 7 piece sets
• Flora chair | Size : 57 x 62 x 90 cm • Weight: 3.1 kg
• Flora square table | Size : 80 x 80 x 75 cm • Weight: 9 kg • Flora rectangular table | Size : 140 x 80 x 75 cm • Weight: 12.65 kg

• F6030AN : 5 Piece Anthracite
• F6030EX : 5 Piece Expresso

• F6031AN : 7 Piece Anthracite
• F6031EX : 7 Piece Expresso

Quest Heligan Range
WEATHERPROOF AND DURABILITY
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Lara Lounger
• The Lara sun lounger without arm is stackable and made of  UV resistant resin. Comes with four positions reclining backrest, 
non-slip feet and hidden wheels for easy carry. • Premium quality • Stylish and comfortable
• With or withour armrests  
• Size (with arms) : 70 x 192 x 42 cm  | Weight: 10 kg • Size (without arms) : 60 x 190 x 29 cm  | Weight: 9 kg

• F6033WH : with arms • F6033WH : without arms

Gala Lounge Set
• Premium quality • Stylish and comfortable • UV Resistant resin with glass fiber re-inforcment 
• Weatherproof • Maintenance free • Water repellent cushions • Set consists of 2 x armchair, 1 x 2 seater sofa, 1 x coffee table 
• Available in Anthracite frame with grey cushions or Cappaccino frame with sand cushions  
• Armchair : 66 x 77 x 85 cm  • 2 Seat Sofa : 77 x 122 x 85 cm  • Coffee Table: 60 x 80 x 44 cm

• F6032AN : Anthracite • F6032CA : Cappaccino

Quest Heligan Range
WEATHERPROOF AND DURABILITY
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Cat No: K3002 Outer Carton 6
Folding lap tray / table
• Made in spain • Mixed colours
• High quality • BPA free • Easy clean
• Dishwasher safe • Weight: 0.55 kg
• Size: 51 x 33 cm • Height (when unfolded): 23.5 cm

Cat No: K3019 Outer Carton 3
Folding Drainer with drip tray
• Made in spain • Mixed colours
• High quality • BPA free • Easy clean
• Dishwasher safe • Drip tray included • Weight: 0.59 kg
• Size:37 x 33 x 21 cm • Folded: 37 x 33 x 8 cm

Cat No: K3025 Outer Carton 12
Bucket
• Made in spain • Mixed colours
• High quality • BPA free • Easy clean
• Dishwasher safe • Capacity: 9L
• Size:27 x 27 x 24 cm • Weight: 0.38 kg

Cat No: K3026 Outer Carton 6
Swing top bin (9L) 

• Made in spain • Mixed colours
• High quality • BPA free • Easy clean
• Dishwasher safe • Capacity: 9L
• Size: 23 x 18 x 40 cm • Weight: 0.35 kg

Cat No: K3015 Outer Carton 12
Small tier cutlery tray / drainer
• Made in spain • Mixed colours
• High quality • BPA free • Easy clean
• Dishwasher safe • Capacity: 6L
• Size: 32 x 32 x 13cm • Weight: 0.18kg

Cat No: K3022 Outer Carton 12
Round bowl (6L)
• Made in spain • Mixed colours
• High quality • BPA free • Easy clean
• Dishwasher safe • Capacity: 6L
• Size: 32 x 32 x 13cm • Weight: 0.18kg

Cat No: K3020 Outer Carton 12
Square bowl (6L)
• Made in spain • Mixed colours
• High quality • BPA free • Easy clean
• Dishwasher safe • Capacity: 6L
• Size: 29 x 29 x 12.5cm • Weight: 0.18kg

Cat No: K3003 Outer Carton 8
Chef Storage Container (1L)
• Made in spain • Mixed colours
• High quality • BPA free • Easy clean
• Dishwasher safe • Capacity: 1L
• Size: 8 x 15.5 x 19.5cm • Weight: 0.14kg

INCLUDES
Drip Tray

Quest PlasticWares
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Cat No: K3013 Outer Carton 12 x 3
Ice Cube Trays (set of 3)
• Made in spain • Mixed colours
• High quality • BPA free • Easy clean
• Dishwasher safe • Capacity: 12 cubes
• Size: 29 x 11 x 4cm • Weight: 0.05kg

Cat No: K3017 Outer Carton 6
Simple cutlery holder / drainer
• Made in spain • Mixed colours
• High quality • BPA free • Easy clean
• Dishwasher safe • Invludes drip tray
• Size: 11 x 18 x 14.5 cm • Weight: 0.11kg

Cat No: K3001 Outer Carton 12
Wave mini storage bowl (3L)
• Made in spain • Mixed colours
• High quality • BPA free • Easy clean
• Dishwasher safe
• Size: 24 x 18 x 12cm • Weight: 0.1kg

Cat No: K3018 Outer Carton 3
Studio drainer with tray
• Made in spain • Mixed colours
• High quality • BPA free • Easy clean
• Dishwasher safe
• Size: 45 x 26 x 9 cm • Weight: 0.55 kg

Cat No: K3014 Outer Carton 12
Egg Tray and Carrier (12 eggs)
• Made in spain • Mixed colours
• High quality • BPA free • Easy clean
• Dishwasher safe • Weight: 0.12kg
• Size: 19.5 x 20.5 x 7.5cm

Cat No: K3004 Outer Carton 12
Chopping Boards 

• Made in spain • Mixed colours
• High quality • BPA free • Easy clean
• Dishwasher safe
• Size: 24.5 x 15 cm • Weight: 0.11 kg

Cat No: K3012 Outer Carton 24
Bowl (19cm)
• Made in spain • Mixed colours
• High quality • BPA free • Easy clean
• Dishwasher safe 
• Size: 19 x 5 cm • Weight: 0.1 kg

Cat No: K3011 Outer Carton 12
Large Plate / Dish (25cm)
• Made in spain • Mixed colours
• High quality • BPA free • Easy clean
• Dishwasher safe
• Size: 25 x 3.5 cm • Weight: 0.14 kg

Cat No: K3008 Outer Carton 12
Small Plate / Dish (20cm)
• Made in spain • Mixed colours
• High quality • BPA free • Easy clean
• Dishwasher safe 
• Size: 20 x 3 cm • Weight: 0.08 kg

INCLUDES
Drip Tray

INCLUDES
Drip Tray

Quest PlasticWares
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Cellardine stand deal
CellarDine was set up in 1998 to design and develop 

original and innovative products for the retail trade, where 
we started with just one product; the Therm au Rouge red 
wine warming sleeve.  As a family business we design all 

products from pen to paper, looking to create exciting new 
innovation which is useful, functional and affordable.

We have put together a POS stand plus a number of 
the cellardine products which will give you not only an 

excellent looking selection of products, but also a great 
selection of their best selling lines, ready to go.

Cat No Name Outer
1000 Foil Cutter 12
1001 Wine Pourer 12
1003 Bracelet Wine Thermometer 12
1005 Stainless steel Double Jigger 12
1006 Champagne Sealer 12
1007 Curve Waiters Friend 12
1008 Zap Cap Original Bottle Opener 12
1011 Therm Au Rouge Red Wine Warm-

ing Sleeve
5

1012 Deluxe Corkscrew Gift Set 6
1014 Therm Au Rouge and flexicles 

bottle chiller Gift Set
6

1021 Rouge 02 Wine breather by the 
Glass Model

12

1022 Caddy O Bottle Chiller 6
1025  Wine Saver Gift Pack 8
1026 Wine Savers Spare Stoppers Set 

of 2
12

1027 Cocktail Umrellas (50 in mixed 
colours)

12

1031 Stainless Steel Cocktail Muddler 12
1032 ChillCore three in One 6
1035 England Zap Cap Project 10
1016 CellarDine Floor Stand 1

CellarDine
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Everlasting drinkware Outer Carton 12 

• Break and scratch resistant • Premium polycarbonate • Glass look and feel
• Hi tumbler • Size: 13.5 x 7.5 cm. • Volume: 440 ml. • Low tumbler • Size: 8 x 7.5 cm. • Volume: 250 ml.
• Wine goblet • Size: 15 x 6.5 cm. • Volume: 240 ml.

• 0180: Low tumbler • 0181: High tumbler • 0182: Wine goblet 

Camperlfe drinkware Outer Carton 12 

• Break and scratch resistant • Premium polycarbonate • Glass look and feel • Dishwasher safe • Freezer safe • Recyclable
• Tasteless - so does not affect your drink • Food safe • Nucleated (widget) in the beer and pilsner glasses
• Gin Glass • Size: 10 x 10 x 22 cm. • Volume: XX ml. • Beer Tankard (pint) • Size: 8 x 11 x 17 cm. • Volume: 570 ml.
• Pilsner Glass (pint) • Size: 8 x 8 x 19 cm. • Volume: 570 ml.

• 0200CL: Gin Glass • 0201CL: Beer Glass (with widget) • 0202CL: Pilsner Glass (with widget) 

Drinkware
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Elegance drinkware Outer Carton 12 

• Premium acrylic • Break and scratch resistant • Lightweight • Available in three colours : smoked, blue and lime

• Hi tumbler • Size: 15 x 6.5 cm. • Volume: 300ml. • Low tumbler • Size: 10 x 8 cm. • Volume: 280ml.
• Wine glass • Size: 18 x 7 cm. • Volume: 280ml. • Wine goblet • Size: 15 x 8 cm. • Volume: 400ml.

Elegance Blue

• 0184BL: Low Tumbler
• 0185BL: High Tumbler
• 0186BL: Wine Glass
• 0187BL: Wine Goblet

Elegance Lime

• 0184L: Low Tumbler
• 0185L: High Tumbler
• 0186L: Wine Glass
• 0187L: Wine Goblet

Elegance Smoked
• 0184: Low Tumbler
• 0185: High Tumbler
• 0186: Wine Glass
• 0187: Wine Goblet

Drinkware
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Cat No K2040 Outer Carton 14
4 Piece Premium Mug set
• Premium heavyweight grade melamine • Easy to clean
• Extremely tough and durable • Feels like china melamine 
• Extreme melamine heat range of +120to -20oc 
• Set consists of 4 400ml mugs

Cat No K2022 Outer Carton 3
16 PIece Dinner set in Graceful Grey
• Heavyweight grade melamine • Easy to clean
• Very tough and durable • Feels like china melamine 
• Very high quality mealmine heat range of +100to -20oc
• Set: 4 place settings of large plate, small plate, bowl, mug.

Cat No K2032 Outer Carton 3
16 PIece Dinner set in Cool Cream
• Heavyweight grade melamine • Easy to clean
• Very tough and durable • Feels like china melamine 
• Very high quality mealmine heat range of +100to -20oc
• Set: 4 place settings of large plate, small plate, bowl, mug.

Kuvvelti melamine dinning Outer Carton 12 

• These sets are made from Kuvvetli melamine, which is one of the strongest and most durable melamine available today. It 
is virtually unbreakable, safe to be put into a dishwasher and extremely temperature resistant. It is extremely strong and feels 
like real china giving you a premium dining experience

Dinning ware
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Cat No 100029 Outer Carton 20
Table Clips
• Injection moulded plastic • Hundreds of uses • 5 colours 
• Holds a table cloth on your table • Stop cups from falling 
over • Can be used a oversized paper clip • Great for hanging 
items up • Size (each): 16 x 8 x 8 cm 
• Max cup diameter: 7 cm. • Max clip opening: 4cm.

Cat No 092000 Outer Carton 20
Stick Table
• Strong steel shaft • Solid plastic top 
• Simply sticks into the ground • Anti slip rubber matting top
• Table size: 25 x 25 cm • Height: 40 cm. 
• Weight: 0.2 kg.

Parasol Bases
Two different sized parasol bases.
• Medium: 34 x 34 x 18 cm. • Pole diameter: 19 - 28mm.
• Large: 44 x 44 x 14cm. • Pole diameter: 19 - 32/38mm.

Cat No SP2075 Large  Outer Carton 10
Cat No SP2076 Medium   Outer Carton 10

Cat No SP2004 Outer Carton 12
Parasols
• 3 Fruit designs (Kiwi , watermelon and orange) 
• 6 of each design in carton • Powder coated steel pole
• Adjustable height • Adjustable tilt
• Diameter: 180 cm. • Height: 130 - 180  cm.
• Packed: 100 x 7 x 7  cm. • Weight: 0.85 kg.

Furniture Accessories
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Cat No 124900 Outer Carton 20
Furniture Bag
• Premium quality • Universal use • Fits any Quest table
• Fits 2 comfort, SL or recline chairs • Fits 1 relax or lounge
• Size: 70 x 22 x 120cm. • Weight: 1.1 kg

Cat No 118914DP Outer Carton 12
Clamp on  SunShade 

• Adjustable position • U.V. protection • Universal use 
• Anti glare • For use on chairs, tables, prams, push chairs & more 
• Canopy radius: 68.5 cm • Height: 105 cm 
• Folded size: 7 x 7 x 94 cm • Weight: 0.3 kg.

Cat No C0102 Outer Carton 6
Log design folding ottoman seat and storage
• Highly padded top • Fun log design • Packs away flat
• Double usage - storage and a seat
• Size: 32 x 32 x 28 cm. • Packed: 32 x 32 x 9 cm.
• Weight: 1.4 kg. • Max load: 100kg

Cat No K3000 Outer Carton 6
Fold Flat Stackable Boxes
• Universal use • Lightweight • Folds flat when not in use
• Size: 47.5 x 34.5 x 22.5 cm • Folded: 47.5 x 34.5 x 5 cm
• Weight: 0.75 kg
• Volume: 35L

Flexi Tubs Outer Carton 12

• 3 Sizes • Made from recycled material 
• Touch and durable • Universal use
• 15L Dimensions: 35 x 35 x 21 cm | 0.5 kg
• 25L Dimensions: 39 x 39 x 31 cm | 0.7 kg
• 42L Dimensions: 46 x 46 x 33 cm | 1 kg

• K3031 15L • K3032 25L • K3033 42L

Furniture Accessories
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Cat No F2032 Outer Carton 40
Universal drinks tray
• Universal fit • Universal use • High quality 
• Perfect addition to Hampton relax and recline
• Size: 31 x 17 x 4 cm. • Weight: 0.21 kg

Cat No F2035 Outer Carton 10
Relax full seat cushion
• Fully padded for extra comfort • Universal use
• Fits Winchester, Hygrove and Hampton relax chairs 
• Fits Ragley Pro, relax chairs
• Fire Retardent • Size: 50 x 160 cm.• Weight: 1.3 kg.

Cat No F2036 Outer Carton 10
Lounge full seat cushion
• Fully padded for extra comfort • Universal use
• Fits Winchester, Hygrove and Hampton lounge 
• Fits Ragley Pro, Naples Pro & Bordeaux Pro lounge
• Fire Retardent • Size: 50x 175 cm.• Weight: 1.35 kg.

Cat No 124901 Outer Carton 50
Quest Elite spare elastics
• Elasticated cord • Metal end caps 
• Fits all Quest Elite Relax and Comfort chairs
• QTY: 4 cords (2 different lengths) • Length: 36 and 72 inches

Cat No F2034 Outer Carton 10
Recline full seat cushion
• Fully padded for extra comfort • Universal use
• Fits Winchester, Hygrove and Hampton recline chairs 
• Fits Ragley Pro, Naples Pro & Bordeaux Pro recline chairs
• Fire Retardent • Size: 50 x 110 cm.• Weight: 1 kg.

Furniture Accessories
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Cat No C0091 Outer Carton 6
Lantern and insect killer
• Lantern and insect killer in one 
• Can be used as just light or just insect 
killer• Rechargeable battery 
• Easy to use • Hanging hook
• Size: 9 x 9 x 13 cm • Weight: 0.21 kg.

Cat No C0088 Outer Carton 6
Mains powered insect killer
• High quality • Mains powered 
• Hanging loop • Highly effective 
• Size: 27 x 13 x 13 cm • Weight: 0.55kg
• Voltage: 220 - 240V • Wattage: 3W

Cat No C0090 Outer Carton 24
Racquet insect killer
• Battery powered • Easy to use
• Portable 
• Size: 46 x 17 x 2.9 cm

Cat No C0089 Outer Carton 8 x 12
Fly swats
• Extendible • Display box of 12 different colours 
• Size: 72 x 8.5 x 1.5cm • Folded: 26 x 8.5 x 1.5cm
• Weight: 30g.

Cat No C0023 Outer Carton 12
Bug stop, self close magnetic door screen
• Magnetic self close insect screen • Snaps shut 
• Stops insects • Allows a gentle breeze to flow 
• Installs in minutes • No tools required 
• 100% Polyester • Size: 90 x 210 cm

Quest Kills   Insect Management
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Cat No ENEB0014 Outer Carton 4
Nebo Newton 500
• Premium quality LED • 500 Lumen • Magnetic base 
• Secure with the adjustable lanyard • Easy touch 
• IP67 Waterproof 
• 4 Times zoom for a tighter and brighter beam
• Smart power control for longer battery life

Cat No ENEB1000 Outer Carton 6
Nebo Galileo 500
• Premium quality LED • 500 Lumen • 360o Lighting 
• Rechargeable • IPX4 Water resistant 
• Can be used as a power bank to charge your own devices 
• Smart power control for longer battery life

Cat No ENEB1003 Outer Carton 4
Nebo Galileo Air
• Premium quality LED • Collapsible • 1000 Lumen 
• Can be used at different angles • IPX4 Water resistant 
• Can be used as a power bank 
• Smart power control for longer battery life

Cat No ENEB6555 Outer Carton 12
Nebo Poppy
• Premium quality LED • 2 in one lantern and torch 
• 150 Lumen  • 3 x AAA batteries 
• Smart power control for longer battery life

Cat No ENEB0025 Outer Carton 4
Nebo Franklin Slide RC
• Premium quality LED • Rechargeable • 500 Lumen 
• Retractable pocket clip 
• Torch and work light in one • Magnetic base
• 4 Times zoom for a tighter and brighter beam
• Smart power control for longer battery life

Cat No ENEB6908 Outer Carton 12
Nebo Big Poppy RC
• Premium quality LED • Real flame effect lantern
• Rechargeable • 300 Lumen  • IPX4 Water resistant 
• Can be used as a power bank 
• Smart power control for longer battery life

Nebo Torches and Lanterns
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Cat No ENEB6737 Outer Carton 4
Nebo Big Larry 2
• Premium quality LED • 500 Lumen 
• Magnetic base • Fully dimmable 
• Direct-to-Red Feature • Memory Power Setting
• Water and impact-resistant
• Smart power control for longer battery life

Cat No ENEB1003CD Outer Carton 6
Slyde King 2K
• Premium quality LED • 2000 Lumen • IPX67 Water proof 
• Rechargeable • Torch and worklight in one 
• Smart power control for longer battery life 
• Anodized aircraft grade aluminium

Cat No ENEB0026CD Outer Carton 6
Motion Sensor Light
• Premium quality LED • Contains 3 sensors
• Warm white light • 30 Lumen  
• Front positioned motion sensor 
• Smart power control for longer battery life

Cat No ENEB0005 Outer Carton 4
Einstein 400 headlamp
• Premium quality LED 
• 400 Lumen • Rechargeable • IPX4 Water resistant 
• Turbo mode 
• Smart power control for longer battery life

Cat No ENEB7000 Outer Carton 4
150 Headlamp
• COB LED 
• Includes 3x AAA alkaline batteries • 150 Lumen 
• 3 Light modes • IPX4 Water resistant 
• Smart power control for longer battery life

Cat No ENEB6373 Outer Carton 4
Nebo Lil Larry
• Premium quality LED  • 250 Lumen 
• Magnetic base • Direct-to-Red Feature 
• Memory Power Setting
• Water and impact-resistant
• Smart power control for longer battery life

Nebo Torches and Lanterns
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Cat No ATRU214K Outer Carton 8
Sharkey
• Premium quality 420 grade stainless steel  
• Includes free keyring • This key sized toolkit comes with a 
bite. Complete with 6 screwdrivers, it is also a prybar and 
bottle opener, as well as a thread cutter, file and box opener.

Cat No ATRU207K Outer Carton 8
Cardsmart
• Premium, black titanium coated 420 grade stainless steel 
• Includes free keyring • Featuring 1x Phillips, 3x Flat Drivers, 
20x Wrenches, 1/4” Hex Drive, a Bicycle Spoke Spanner, 
Pry Bar, Can Opener, Bottle Opener, Rulers, Protractor and a 
Lanyard attachment. 

Remember to ask about 
the TRUE utility stand 

deal.

TRUE Utility
Stand

Nebo Torches and Lanterns
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Cat No ATRU584K Outer Carton 8
Tweezer Tool
• Premium quality 420 grade stainless steel  
• Includes free keyring • Features : Titanium coated tweezers, 
4cm non locking (U.K. Legal), Coarse file, Small flat 
screwdriver, Bottle opener and Flight-safe cutter.

Cat No ATRU246K Outer Carton 8
Telepen
• Premium quality 420 grade stainless steel  
• Includes free keyring • This patented pen, engineered 
in stainless steel, measures only 50mm yet extends 
telescopically to 115mm. includes 3 spare black refills.

Cat No ATRU248K Outer Carton 8
Twistick
• Premium quality 420 grade stainless steel  
• Includes free keyring • Quickly converts to a Teflon coated 
full size corkscrew helix that is a fully functional corkscrew. 
• Can be attached to your keyring or your bag..

Cat No ATRU251K Outer Carton 8
Cashstash Plus
• Premium quality 420 grade stainless steel  
• Includes free keyring • As small as your key and waterproof.. 
The internal Cash clip secures one note of any currency on 
your key-ring.

Cat No ATRU289K Outer Carton 8
Laserlite Plus
• Premium quality Anodised aircraft grade aluminium  
• Includes free keyring • The LASERLITE+ is a powerful 
LED torch and class 2 EU certified red laser pointer in one 
perfectly engineered, lightweight anodised aircraft grade 
aluminium body.

Cat No ATRU247K Outer Carton 8
Keytool
• Premium quality 420 grade stainless steel  
• Includes free keyring • Features: Large flat driver, file , 
Eyeglass driver , Fingernail cleaner, Bottle cap opener, Cutter , 
Medium flat driver and tweezers.

Nebo Torches and Lanterns
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Cat No ETHA0017 Outer Carton 12
Rechargeable Handwarmer - Small
• USB-C Rechargeable • Memory Recall • Smart Power 
Control • Power Ban • Battery / Charging Indicator 
• 3 Modes :  High: (60⁰C / 140⁰F): 5 Hours • Medium: (53⁰C / 
127⁰F): 7 Hours • Low: (46⁰C / 114⁰F): 10 Hours

Cat No ETHA0003 Outer Carton 1 x 90
Disposable foot warmers (1 pack - pair)
• 7+ hours of safe natural heat • Warms to 104⁰F / 40⁰C
• Adhesive backing keeps in place • Air-activated
• Odourless • Ready-to-use • Long lasting • TSA approved 
• 3 year shelf life • One size. • Display box : 

Cat No ETHA0007 Outer Carton 1 x 240
Disposable large hand warmer (1 pack - single)
• 20+ hours of safe natural heat • Warms to 124⁰F / 51⁰C
• Air-activated • Odourless • Ready-to-use • Long lasting 
• TSA approved • 3 year shelf life 
• Display box : 

Cat No ETHA0013 Outer Carton 12
Rechargeable Handwarmer - Large
• USB-C Rechargeable • Memory Recall • Smart Power 
Control • Power Ban • Battery / Charging Indicator 
• 3 Modes :  High: (60⁰C / 140⁰F): 10 Hours • Medium: (53⁰C 
/ 127⁰F): 14 Hours • Low: (46⁰C / 114⁰F): 17 Hours

Cat No ETHA0015 Outer Carton 6 x 6
Rechargeable Heated Seat Pad (with battery)
• Rechargeable • Warms to (136⁰F /58⁰C • 3 Modes
• Tough Nylon Construction • Heat Retaining Insulation 
• Battery / Charging Indicator 
• 10,000mAh Battery • USB Charging Cable
• Display box : 6

Cat No ETHA0005 Outer Carton 1 x 90
Disposable small hand warmers (2 pack - pair)
• 10+ hours of safe natural heat • Warms to 124⁰F / 51⁰C
• Air-activated • Odourless • Ready-to-use • Long lasting 
• TSA approved • 3 year shelf life. • Display box : 

Thaw Winter Warmers
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Stand Details
• Fully branded display stand
• 9-12 Hangers for optimum display options.
• Metal hanger bags included
• Easy assembly

• Size with header (HxWxD) : 168 x 60 x 35cm
• Size : without header (HxWxD) : 137 x 60 x 

35cm

Winter Wear
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Cat No: HM0001 Outer Carton XX
Ladies gloves
• Assorted colours • Thermal Insulated

Cat No: HM0003 Outer Carton XX
Ladies striped gloves
• Assorted colours • Thermal Insulated

Cat No: HM0005 Outer Carton XX
Mens gloves
• Assorted colours • Thermal Insulated

Cat No: HM0007 Outer Carton XX
Mens gloves
• Grey Marl • Thermal Insulated

Cat No: HM0008 Outer Carton XX
Unisex Beanie
• Black • Thermal Insulated

Cat No: HM0009 Outer Carton XX
Ladies Beanie with LED Light
• Assorted colours • Thermal Insulated

Cat No: HM0011 Outer Carton XX
Mens Beanie with LED Light
• Assorted colours • Thermal Insulated

Cat No: HM0013 Outer Carton XX
Childrens Beanie with LED Light
• Assorted colours • Thermal Insulated

Cat No: HM0005 Outer Carton XX
Ladies striped socks
• Assorted colours • Thermal Insulated

Cat No: HM0017 Outer Carton XX
Ladies black socks
• Black • Thermal Insulated

Cat No: HM0019 Outer Carton XX
Ladies socks
• Assorted colours • Thermal Insulated

Cat No: HM0021 Outer Carton XX
Mens lightweight argyle socks
• Assorted colours • Thermal Insulated

Winter Wear
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Cat No: HM0023 Outer Carton XX
Mens lightweight striped socks
• Assorted colours • Thermal Insulated

Cat No: HM0025 Outer Carton XX
Mens lightweight black socks
• Black • Thermal Insulated

Cat No: HM0036 Outer Carton XX
Mens Pro Hike welly socks
• Assorted colours • Thermal Insulated

Cat No: HM0037 Outer Carton XX
Ladies Pro Hike welly socks
• Grey Marl • Thermal Insulated

Cat No: HM0039 Outer Carton XX
Mens 2.3Tog striped socks
• Assorted colours • Thermal Insulated

Cat No: HM0040 Outer Carton XX
Mens 2.3Tog black socks
• Black • Thermal Insulated

Cat No: HM0026 Outer Carton XX
Ladies white short sleeved shirt
• Assorted Sizes • Thermal

Cat No: HM0027 Outer Carton XX
Ladies white long sleeved shirt
• Assorted Sizes • Thermal

Cat No: HM0028 Outer Carton XX
Ladies white long johns
• Assorted size • Thermal

Cat No: HM0029 Outer Carton XX
Mens white long johns
• Assorted size • Thermal

Cat No: HM0030 Outer Carton XX
Mens white short sleeved shirt
• Assorted Sizes • Thermal

Cat No: HM0031 Outer Carton XX
Mens white long sleeved shirt
• Assorted Sizes • Thermal

Winter Wear
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Cat No: HM0032 Outer Carton XX
Mens rough and tough short 
sleeved shirt
• Black • Thermal

Cat No: HM0033 Outer Carton XX
Mens rough and tough long 
sleeved shirt
• Black • Thermal

Cat No: HM0034 Outer Carton XX
Mens rough and tough long 
johns
• Black • Thermal

Cat No HM0035 Dump Bin 72
Mens rough and tough work socks
• Dump bin size : 60 x 30 x 68 / 102 cm

Work Wear
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Cat No O0161 Outer Carton XX
Cookout Skottle BBQ Set 1
• 20cm Single Burner • Carry Bag • Single power regulator
• 26cm Paella Pan (enamelled) • 28 cm Cast Iron grill plate
• L2 Leg supports (40 cm height)

Cat No O0162 Outer Carton XX
Cookout Skottle BBQ Set 2
• 40cm Double Burner • Carry Bag • Dual power regulator 
• 46cm Paella Pan (enamelled) • 45 cm Cast Iron grill plate
• L1 Leg supports (80 cm height)

Cat No O0163 Outer Carton XX
Cookout Skottle BBQ Set 3
• 40cm Double Burner • Carry Bag • Dual power regulator 
• Windshield • L1 Leg supports (80 cm height)
• 46cm Paella Pan (enamelled) • 45 cm Cast Iron grill plate

Cat No O0164 Outer Carton XX
Cookout Skottle BBQ Set 4
• 40cm Double Burner • Carry Bag • Dual power regulator 
• 46cm Paella Pan (enamelled) • 45 cm Cast Iron grill plate
• L4 Wheeled leg supports (80 - cm height)

Cat No O0168 Outer Carton XX
Cookout Skottle Windshield
• Stainless steel windshield for use with double burners 
• Fits BBQ sets 1 - 3

RANGE FEATURES RANGE FEATURES 
The Quest Cookout range is all about open pan outdoor cooking.

The Skottle range give you everything you need in one simple set. You get the high quality enamlled paella 
pan, the excellent heavy duty cast iron grill plate, your skottle legs, burner and even a cary bag to help 

carry and store when not in use.

COOKOUT SKOTTLE RANGE

BBQ’s and FirePits
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NomadIQ Portable BBQ
Brand new to the market, this is possibly the 
worlds best portable BBQ. It has been designed 
from the outset to be a fully usable gas BBQ, 
that packs away to the smallest footprint 
possible.

We have partnered with NomadIQ to bring 
together this amazing 3M stand with 
presentation screen to help promote the new 
BBQ.

Cat No Name Outer
O0100 Gas BBQ 1
O0102 Electric BBQ 1
O0110  BBQ Protection pouch black 20
O0111  BBQ Protection pouch red 20
O0112  BBQ Protection pouch green 20
O0115 Closed grill plate 20
O0117 Luxury anti-slip mat 20
O0118 Non-Stick BBQ Grill Mats 20
O0120 Extended gas hose large gas bottle 20
O0122 Extended gas hose motorhome 

connection
20

O0125 Cleaning kit 20
O0127 Cooling Backpack 20
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Cat No O0150 Outer Carton XX
Lifestyle Portable BBQ (LFS 209)
• Temperature gauge integrated hood • Efficient piezo ignition
• Cast iron grills • Ideal for Propane and Butane
• Hose and regulator not included • No assembly required

Cat No O0161 Outer Carton XX
Lifestyle Camping Gas BBQ (LFS 500)
• Paddle burner • Lava Rock
• Chrome Cooking Grill • Fold Away Chrome Legs
• Hose and Propane Regulator not included

Cat No O0170 Outer Carton 88
Easy BBQ | Natural Table BBQ (Pallet FSDU)
• Stainless steel, portable & disposable barbecue • Perfect for 
2 to 8 people. • Set includes a grill, support stand, aluminum 
tray, a natural charcoal box and a water bag.

Easy BBQ | Natural Charcoal Boxes
• Natural instant light charcoal boxes • Easy and quick
• Pre mium quality charcoal • Enviromentally friendly
• Comes in three sizes : on the go, family and party
• O0174 On the Go  • O0175 Family   • O0176 Party    

BBQ’s and FirePits
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Cat No O0300 Outer Carton 1
Merlin 400 Smoke Free Fire Pit
• Premium quality • Made in the UK • 316L marine grade stainless steel ensures durability and a longer lifespan than its rivals
• Clean burn technology minimizes smoke and increases combustion efficiency. • Perfect for the garden, camping, the beach, in 
fact anywhere • 4 Simple steps, easily done in 2 minutes : 1 Place stand in position | 2 Put fire pit on stand | Place burner inside 
and lock | Place heat shield on top and you are ready to go
• Height : 41.3 (with stand) , 35.7 (without stand) cm • Diameter : 40 cm • Weight : 8.03 kg

Cat No O0152 Outer Carton XX
Kaida Traveller Foldable Camping Fire Pit (LFS 709)
• Easy assembly + storage • Complete with carry bag
• 4 pin-lock legs for enhanced stability
• Spacious 22″ cooking grate • Fireguard + lifting tool

Cat No O0153 Outer Carton XX
Prairie outdoor stove
• Power 2200w • Fuel source 220g self-sealing cartridge
• Gas consumption 160g/h • Runtime approx. 1 hour 20 mins
• Integrated piezo • Valves knobs progressive opening

FirePits & Outdoor Heating
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Cat No O0154 Outer Carton XX
Trailheat outedoor heater
• Power 1.2kW • Fuel source 220g self-sealing cartidge
• Gas consumption 100g/h 1.2kw max approx.
• 5000BTU • Runtime approx. 2.5 hours• Integrated piezo 
• Oxygen depletion sensor, tilt switch, over pressure
protection, extinguishing protection
• Material plastic with enamelled steel • Ceramic plate burner

Cat No E0026 Outer Carton XX
2KW Gas Greenhouse Heater (LFS921)
• 2000W max heat output • Thermostat controlled
• Oxygen Depletion System (ODS) • Flame Failure Device 
(FFD) • Complete with gas hose and Propane regulator

Cat No E0027 Outer Carton XX
Eden Pro 4KW Gas Greenhouse Heater. (LFS922)
• 4200W max heat output • Thermostat controlled
• Safety valve • Oxygen Depletion System (ODS)
• Flame Failure Device (FFD) 
• Complete with gas hose and Propane regulator

Cat No E0220 Outer Carton XX
Stainless Steel Electric Party Cooler (LFS 904)
• Spacious 50L storage • Divided interior
• Snack baskets • Wheels
• Complete with two-metre power cable (3-pin)

Outdoor Heating
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Cat No O0320 Outer Carton XX
Family sized willow Picnic Hamper (LFS 1000)
• Cooling bag, corkscrew, salt and pepper shakers
, 6 x Ceramic Cups, Cutlery, Plates and Wine Glasses 
• Internal padding and straps for enhanced protection

Cat No O0321 Outer Carton XX
Home Sweet Home Picnic Hamper (LFS 1001)
• House-shaped design • Included luxury dining set for 4: 
Cutlery, plates, wine glasses, corkscrew, cooling bag • Added 
padding and storage straps for enhanced protection

Cat No O0322 Outer Carton XX
Romantic Picnic Hamper (LFS 1002)
• Stainless steel cutlery, 2 ceramic plates ,2 wine glasses 
• Corkscrew bottle opener included 
• Handle for ease of mobility

Cat No O0323 Outer Carton XX
Paddington Picnic Hamper (LFS 1003)
• Plates, cutlery, wine glasses and napkins • Salt & Pepper 
shakers • Internal padding where necessary for enhanced 
safety during transport • Front buckles for security

Cat No O0324 Outer Carton XX
Dorothy Picnic Hamper (LS 1004)
• Dual compartment design • 4 Person Dining Set: stainless 
steel cutlery, ceramic plates, wine glasses and bottle opener.
• Complete with cooling bag

Cat No O0325 Outer Carton XX
Cooler Basket Hamper (LS 1005)
• Foldable aluminium carry handle for easy storage
• Black plastic handle protector • Green patterned fabric cool 
bag • Full-zip enabling easy access

Hampers
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Cat No SP0007 Outer Carton 1
Eco-Candle
• Real wood block • Internal wick • Lights in seconds 
• Gives heat and ambience • Extremely easy to use 
• Nothing extra required, just light and enjoy
• Size: 12 x 12 x 19 cm. • Weight: 3 kg.

Cat No 1186C Outer Carton 288
Clipper tube lighter
• Easy to Use • Safer than matches 
• 4 Assorted colours in a display box of 12. 
• Colours: Black, White, Red, Blue 
• Gas: Butane • Size: 19 x 3 x 2 cm.

Cat No 7314 Outer Carton 24
Lighting blocks 
• 14 fuel express fire lighters. Makes lighting a barbecue or 
fire simple, fast and safe.
• Easy to use • Easy to light • No need for lighting fuel
• Safe • Makes lighting a barbecue or fire simple

Cat No 1184 
Outer Carton 6

Clipper gas refill 250ml
• Universal Butane Gas Refill Canister 
• Fills all major lighter brands fast 
and efficiently

Cat No 7174 Outer Carton 7
Butane gas cartridge (pack of 4)
• Great value • 4 pack • 220g Butane Gas Cartridges

Outdoor Accessories  Fire and Gas
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Marrakech Outdoor Matting Outer Carton 1

• Easy to use • Perfect for patios, gardens, tents, awnings  • Breathable, so allows grass underneath to breath when used
• Multiple Sizes available • Comes complete in its own storage bag • Lightweight • Can be used in the heat, cold or wet weather
• Pegging loops on all four corners

• A1102-01 : 250 x 200 cm
• A1102-03 : 250 x 250 cm
• A1102-05 : 250 x 330 cm
• A1102-07 : 250 x 350 cm

• A1102-09 : 250 x 370 cm
• A1102-11 : 250 x 400 cm
• A1102-13 : 250 x 450 cm
• A1102-15 : 250 x 500 cm

• A1102-17 : 250 x 550 cm
• A1102-19 : 250 x 600 cm
• A1102-21 : 250 x 650 cm
• A1102-23 : 250 x 700 cm

• A1102-24 : 250 x 750 cm
• A1102-25 : 250 x 800 cm

Cat No C0073 Outer Carton 1
Cassablanca Beach Mat
• Easy to use • Lightweight • Breathable • Can be used in the wet or dry • Cushioned feel • Rolls away small when not on use
• Bright striped patterns • Mixed colours in carton
• Size : 70 x 180 cm • Rolled size : 70 x XX cm. • Weight : TBC kg

Outdoor Accessories   Matting
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Tangier Outdoor Matting Outer Carton xx

• Easy to use • Perfect for patios, gardens, tents, awnings  • Breathable, so allows grass underneath to breath when used
• Two sizes available : 150 x 210 and 120 x 180 cm • Lightweight • Can be used in the heat, cold or wet weather
• Mixed patterns in outer carton

• C0071 : 150 x 210 cm • C0072 : 120 x 180 cm

Outdoor Accessories    Matting
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Cat No MI0113026NB Outer Carton XX
Brunner 200 Sun Parsol
• UV Resistant • UPF 50+  •  Lighhtweight • 100% PES Fabric 
• Two mixed colours • Packed size : 9 x 107 cm
• Span/width : 180 cm • Height: 198 cm • Weight: 1.9 kg

Cat No MI0203020NB Outer Carton XX
Brunner Tidy Dustpan And Brush
• Small hand held whist and dust pan • Easy to use
• Anti-slip grip • Strong and sturdy
• Size : 18 x 21 x 4.5 cm • 160g

Cat No MI0203033NB Outer Carton XX
Scopa Toucan (D-Box)
• Lighweight • Extendable • Easy to use 
• Handle extends from 86 - 124 cm in length

Cat No MI0203064C.C9NB Outer Carton XX
Brunner Cleo Fold-Away wash basket
• Folds away to small size when not in use • Ideal as a wash-
basin, but also a carry basket thanks to the folding handles. 
• Size: 35.3 x 36.3 x 17 cm • Folded: 25.3 x 26.3 x 6.6 cm

Cat No MI0428054NB Outer Carton XX
Brunner Alfresco Picnic Blanket
• Cuddly surface • Durable • Water-resistant • Folds away• 
Waterproof coating on the bottom fabric. • Carryu handle
• Size : 200 x 150cm

Cat No MI0820026NB Outer Carton XX
Brunner Hydrolin Steel 1000ml Drink Bottle
• Lightweight drinking bottle • Quick release drinking spout
• Tastless steel for a nicer tasking drink
• Size: 26.5 x 8 x 8 cm • Weight: 200g

Outdoor Accessories   Bruner
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Quest Waterflow wash brush Outer Carton 12 (165) and 10 (250) 

• Soft micro fibre brush head for deep cleaning and no scratching  • Telescopic pole • Handle allows use as a hand cleaner 
• Lightweight aluminium • Ideal for cleaning windows, conservatories, car, caravans, campers and more 
• 250 Brush : Length: 150 - 250 cm • Weight 0.8 kg. • 165 Brush : Length: 0.95 - 165 cm • Weight 0.45kg. 

C0002 : 165 Waterflow wash brush (0.95 - 165 cm) C0003 : 250 Waterflow wash brush (150 - 250 cm) 

Cat No MI0820028NB Outer Carton XX
Brunner Foster 600ml Drink Bottle
• 600ml unbreakable insulation bottle • Vacuum insulation
•Food safe 18/8 stainless steel. • Double-walled construction
• Excellent insulation properties

Brunner Spectracool Coolbag Outer Carton XX

• 700D Nylon fabric • Easy clean • Durable • Lightweight
• 18L :33 x 21 x 29 cm | 1kg • 25L :45 x 27 x 27 cm | 1.1kg
• MI0824038N.C9NB 18L  • MI0824039N.C9NB 25L

Cat No MI0826004NB Outer Carton XX
Brunner Zero+ 10L Cooler
• suitable for cold & hot drinks (max 65°c)• outflow-proof tap
• large filling opening for filling and cleaning • screwed lid 
• second function as ice container

Cat No MI0205056NB Outer Carton XX
Brunner Citronella Candle Medium
• Outdoor citronella candle • Help keeps insects away
• Comes in an elegant melamine bucket
• Size: 10 x 8.5 cm • Weight: 18g

Outdoor Accessories   Bruner
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